BOWLING ENTRY RULES FOR 2018
A. ALL entrants must be current members of the Knights of Columbus.
B. Entry forms not signed by the Grand Knight or Financial Secretary of your Council must show their traveling
card at the time of signing in.
C. Scratch score average 220. Handicap 90% difference of scratch minus average.
D. Bowler average for tournament shall be determined in order listed. (List one average only) – 1. Season
sanctioned average for 2017-2018 (minimum 18 games) - 2. Current 2018-2019 sanction league average
(minimum 18 games) as of January 1, 2019 with league secretary verification. - 3. Posted average for 20162017 season with a minimum of 18 games, not valid if bowler has KC Tournament Average - 4. KC Tournament
average (minimum of 9 games) from previous season tournaments. (If bowler is not found on the All year’s
average sheet they must use #5) - 5. All others must use scratch score. Those using a tournament average
place a "T" in average box.
E. Rule 319-A-2 (ten pin rule), d (prize winning of $300 or more) & (average adjustment) is hereby waived.
F. Bowlers entered in all three events will be scheduled such that they can be completed within two days. If a
bowler is doubled with someone who is bowling on another four man team at another time it will be
scheduled for a convenient date for both to participate.
G. Bowlers will be allowed to bowl team event three times with a change of two bowlers on that team. Bowlers
may enter Doubles and Singles twice. A bowler who has entered the All Events option shall have his score
from the first team event used for his All Events option scoring.
H. No more than two substitutes will be allowed on any four man team. In the doubles contests one substitute
will be allowed. Both member names must be given and entries with the word "partner" will not be accepted.
Entry blanks so compiled will be returned and the entry-money retained until the proper blank is received.
I. Special dates will be granted when possible. When alleys are filled on the specially desired dates the nearest
open date will be given.
J. Any entrants participating under an assumed name will be expelled and scores for his partners or team shall
be forfeited.
K. Failure to use the proper average or make a correction prior to completion of the first game of a series may
disqualify score if submitted average is lower than the actual average. If submitted average is higher the
prize winnings will be awarded according to that average.
L. Penalty - Use of Suspended Bowler
When a bowler is suspended from membership in U.S.B.C., he shall be ineligible to bowl or pace in any sanctioned league or tournament until reinstated by U.S.B.C. Any such team or group which shall knowingly play
such disqualified player shall forfeit all games in which such player has taken part and such team or group
may be suspended from membership in the United States Bowling Congress.
N. No substitutes will be allowed for the individual entry after date of the opening of the tournament unless supported by proper affidavit presented as provided in Rule No. 12 governing Conduct of Knights of Columbus
Tournaments.
O. NO ENTRY MONEY WILL BE RETURNED AFTER BEING RECEIVED.
P. This is a UNITED STATES BOWLING CONGRESS MORAL SUPPORT SANCTION Tournament
Q. Provides high score protection for those who have established membership in the Congress prior to
participation.
R. Allows for the participation of those not affiliated with the Congress without payment of any dues. Rule 301
(MORAL SUPPORT TOURNAMENT). No affiliate memberships to be issued on day of tournament.
S. SPECIAL ATTENTION: ALL ENTRIES MUST BE POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN MIDNIGHT MARCH 14,
2018. Entries and money must be in the hands of the Tournament Secretary at that time. Teams or individual
not complying with the above rules will have their reservations canceled without further notice.

